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EDWARD S. HOAR REVEALED
by Ray Angelo
Edward Hoar, Thoreau's retiring companion, has aroused the
curiosity of Thoreauvians for nearly a century. Dr. Samuel Jones,
a Thoreau enthusiast of the last century, twice requested Concordian Alfred W. Hosmer to secure him ~ picture of Hoar. 'Hosmer,
an amateur photographer who was so successful in finding and
copying pictures of Thoreau, his family, and friends, was unable
to fulfill Jones's request.
Where Jones and Hosmer failed, however, another of Thoreau's
early admirers succeeded. Walter Deane (1848-1930), a respected
amateur botanist and avid collector of photos and autographs of
botanists, secured a photo of Hoar taken in 1885 when he was
sixty-one. This has come to light among the Deane papers at
Harvard's Gray Herbarium Library which also contain two letters
by Thoreau and letters to Deane from Thoreau's friends H.G.O.
Blake, Marston Watson, and Edward Hoar. 1 Published here for the
first time, with the generous permission of the Gray Herbarium
of Harvard University, is the Deane photograph of Edward Hoar.
"This is apparently the only published picture of Mr. Hoar.
Relatively little biographical information exists about
Edward Sherman Hoar (December 22, 1823 to February 22, 1893).
This is partly because, during his lifetime, he was outshone by
two relatively famous brothers--Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar (18161895), Attorney General in the Grant administration and Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court Judge, and George Frisbie Hoar
(1826-1904), a United States Senator from Massachusetts for
nearly thirty years. It is also apparent that Edward Hoar was
the sort of man who avoided drawing attention to himself.
Edward Hoar was born in Concord, Massachusetts, the son of
Samuel and Sarah Sherman Hoar. The Hoar family figures early in
Concord history. Daniel Hoar is listed in Concord's petition of
1664 pledging to assist in maintaining the charter of the Massachusetts Colony. Squire Samuel Hoar (1778-1856) settled in
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Concord as a lawyer in 1807 and became the town's foremost citizen, practicing his profession for forty-nine years until his
death . He represented hi s community i n both branche s of the
s t at e le gislature and his state in t he Uni t ed St at es Conqress .
Sar ah Sherman (1783-1866) was the dau ~hter of Roger Sherman of
New Hav en , Connect i cut , a signer of the Decl ar at ion of Indere ndence .
Edwa r d was t he fo urth of fiv e chi l dren , one of whom, Samuel
J. Hoar, di ed i n i nfancy . In additi on t o Edwar d' s two noted
broth er s were t wo older sisters , Eli zabeth Sherma n Hoar (18141878 ) and Sar ah Sherman Stor er (1 817-1907). Elizabeth was a
t al ented and l earned woman who se engagement t o Ra l ph Wal do
Emer son ' s brother Char l es ended tra gicall y with hi s death i n
1836.
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Spri ng 1885
(Cour t esy o f t he Gruy Herbarium Li bra ry, Har va rd Uni.nerei:ty )
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Almost nothing is know n about Edwar d 's boyhood. In earl y 1840,
to t he distress of his fa mily, he ran off to the lies t with another
boy named Worth in gt on who was thought t o be ~ba d company . Edwar d
returned , however , t o attend Ha rvard. In Apr il 1844, during Hoar ' s
senior year, he and Thoreau accidentally set fire t o th e Fairhaven
woods in Concord while cookin g some fish . It i s thought that
Hoar ' s fa mil y connectio ns saved Thore au from lega l action. Edwa rd
gra duated from Harva r d i n Aug us t 1844.
Edward ente re d Harvard Law School but soon le ft for New York
to study and pra ct i ce l aw. He was admitted t o th e New Yor k bar i n
1848. The 1849 Gol d Rush swept hi m t o Cal i for nia . Th er e he opened
a law office and soon became recogni zed for his abili ty, serving as
a dist ri ct attor ney. Afte rwards, he wa s a pl ant er in Sant a Barba r a.
Wh ile at t he West he traveled some and was vi s it ing Per u wh en hi s
fath er died in 1856. He re turned to Concor d in Januar y 1857 to
help run th e Hoar household and to assist Elizabeth with th ei r aging
moth er. Hi s stay in the \4est had earned him the nic kname "The
Cal ifor ni an" amonq his Concor d friends. In the summer of 1857 Hoar
accompanied Thoreau on the last of Henry's Maine j our neys . Hoar is
memorial ized in Thoreau' s The ~1aine ~Iood s by the account of th eir
going astray at Mud Pond Carry. The tenderness of Hoar' s feet
resulting from this incident prevented Thoreau from revisiting Mt.
Katahdin and using his new botanical prowess there. From Thoreau we
learn that Hoar was near- sighted and smoked a pipe.
In June 1858 Emerson proposed to James Russell Lowell that
Edward Hoar become a member of a party tha t was to visit the Adirondacks--a suggestion based on Hoar's abilities as a naturalist and
botanist. 2 Eme r son expressed the fe ar tha t Hoar might wander back
to the Pacific. Edward did not participate in that excursion but
that summer he did join Thoreau on his asc ent of New Engla nd ' s
highes t peak, Mt . Washington, in New Hampshire. Thor eau appre ciated
Hoa r 's enthus ias m for and knowl edge of natural hi story (whi ch
approached his own) and must have appreciated Hoar 's as sumption of
the entire expense for their horse and wagon.
Hoa r's wanderlust turned toward t he east in th e f al l of 1858.
On October 6 he sailed wi t h his si s t er El iz abeth and a next-door
nei ghbor for a tou r of Europe. On December 28 i n Florence , I ta ly ,
Edward mar r i ed the neighbor , El iz abet h Hall et t Pri char d (1 822-1917),
a te acher .and native Concor dia n. It is not known whe ther Edwar d
and El iz abet h Pri chard, before l eaving Concor d, had decided t o
ma rry. After a brief honeymoon the newl yweds j oi ned si ster El iza beth in her furnished apartment in Rome on the Cor so t o spend the
wint er and spring. The Hawthornes were also in Rome at thi s time.
Edward, his s i s t er, and hi s pregnant wife set sail for home f rom
Liverpool on August 27, 1859.
.
Upon returning from their tour, the couple bought a farm in
Llncoln, Massachuse tts. Their only child , Florence , was born in
Concord in January 1860--her name honoring the site of their marriage .
In 1865 Emer son was again recommending that Hoar be included in a
field trip because of his abilities and "s t r ong taste for wild life.,,3
Thi~ time i~ was a scientific expedition to South America headed by
LOU1 S Aga sslz . When the party left, however, it in cluded young
Willi am James but not Edward Hoar.
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Some time after the death of Edward's mother in 1866 the small
family moved back to Concord and lived with sister Elizabeth.
Edward's rheumatism prompted him to consider residence in a warmer
climate. The farm in Lincoln was sold in 1871. Within a year the
family established a home in Palermo, Sicily, where Edward cultivated
oranges, lemons, and figs. His sister Elizabeth spent the winter of
1872-73 with them. According to his brother E. Rockwood, however,
IIthey found the climatic perfection outweighed by the imminence of
assassination. 1I 4 Edward Hoar and his family returned to Concord in
June 1873, living again with Elizabeth in their father's house on
Main Street.
Edward's sister Elizabeth died in 1878. At that time Edward
renounced the practice of law and thereafter devoted all his time to
his books and nature studies. He declined invitations to lecture
at various New England colleges. His scientific acumen attracted
the friendships of Louis Agassiz, ornithologist William Brewster,
and botanist Walter Deane.
Two of the more interesting letters from Hoar to Deane (preserved at Harvard's Gray Herbarium Library and published here for
the first time with permission) reveal Hoar's enthusiasm for botany:
Dear Mr. Deane,

Concord July 31st 1886

I shall be rejoiced to see you, either alone or in
company with any botanist of your acquaintance ov any
day next week after Monday that you will name & hold
myself ready to row you up or down the river in my boat
as long as the daylight will serve. I would like however
a line or telegram appointing the day so that I may not
be out of the way.
Since your departure, I met Mr. BlakeS of Worcester,
Mr. Thoreau's literary executor, & he gave me a signature 6
to a letter addressed to him which I have subject to your
order. He said he had given away most of his private
signatures & scraps addressed to himself, but did not feel
at liberty to give away writings entrusted to him by Mr.
T's family, but if he finds any botanical fragment he will
send it to you. l
I find that the tall Scirpus along the river bank is
S. eriophorum,8 the commonest, and you remember a long submerged dark green filiform plant that embarrassed our oars
a good deal &you wondered what it might be. Since you
went it has ~ut its head above water & blossomed on the
North Branch and turns out to be Scirpus subterminalis: 10
I have pressed a lot of it if you want it. But I presume
you have it.
Mr. Brewster'l &Mr. Purdy12 are going up to Fairhaven
tomorrow evening to hear the hermit thrush & he has been
so good as to invite me &we mean to visit a bog 13 where
flourish Ledum 1atifolium14 & Kalmia glauca 1S & the black
spruce.
Very truly yours
Ed. S. Hoar
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Concord September 12th 1886

Dear Mr. Deane,

I suppose the reason of the absence of Juncus militaris 16
,·from Mr. Thoreau's Herbarium may have been that he had beoun to
study the Juncaceael l & Cyperaceae 18 & grasses very shortly
before his death and they were rolled up in bundles of old
newspapers with pencilled provisional names and it is possible
that his sister who gave them to me at his request may have
overlooked some small package. He seems to have been very
diligent in collecting every variation of form, however
slight, but as you observed he committed the error of getting
most of them & of the Carices,19 too young. The J. militaris
was certainly not in his herbarium as I received it. Almost
every other Concord &alpine form is there, &·one or two sea
side forms.
I took a walk the other day to Bateman~s Pond in the
north part of Concord & found there Juncus 10ngicaudatus,20
Utricularia gibba,21 Potamogeton' hybridum~22 the striped
maple or moosewood, Viburnum acerifo1ium 2j & (probably
placed there by Mr. Pratt 24) Sabbatia stellaris,25 and
coming home found a little horse pond covered with Brasenia
peltata,26 likewise the Canada plum I found, rare in Concord. Miss Martha Bartlett 27 sent me a leaf of Nelumbium
luteum28 gathered this year in Concord River. I envy you
your day with Mr. Morong;29 & apropos of your suite of
Potamogetons,30 perhaps you can [tell] me the name of the
enclosed which differs from any I have found in the River
but although quite abundant has neither emerged floating
leaves nor fruit. It is reticulated more obliquely than
P. clay toni .31 Is it P. gramineus var. graminifo1ius?32
It grows four or five feet long on sandy bottom of Assabet.
I am possessed with a longing to go up next spring
to the great Rhododendron maximum 33 swamp at the foot of
Monadnoc 34 with you & Mr. Brewster & hear the winter wren
sing. Perhaps this is too idyllic an ambition ever to be
gratified in this wicked world. But there is all winter
to consider of it. Please say to Mrs. Deane that,mv wife
~
joins me in wishing to be remembered.
Very sincerely yours
Edward S. Hoar
Undoubtedly Hoar's most significant contribution to science is
the collection of plants that was presented to the New England
Botanical Club in 1912 by his daughter Florence (Mrs. Moses B. L.
Bradford). These consisted of about 1,000 specimens, among which
were nearly 100 specimens of grasses and sedges collected by Thoreau
(referred to in Hoar1s September 12, 1886, letter above). Hoar's
own collecting was strongest in the grasses and sedges, difficult
groups even from a modern standpoint. The care with which he
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provided the data for his collections is in striking contrast to
the brief, cryptic scrawls that accompany Thoreau·s specimens.
Interestingly, the dates on Hoar·s specimens are clustered about
the late 1850s and the late 1880s as if his botanical enthusiasm
began with his interaction with Thoreau upon Hoar·s return from
California, subsided with the death of his fri'end in 1862, then
briefly rekindled with the new friendship with Walter Deane.
Following the tradition of his family, Hoar was in sympathy
wi th the progress i ve movements of his ti me, but, tn keepin9 wi'th
his personality, shied away from public life. His brother, E.
Rockwood, affirmed this retiring nature in a conversation with
Oliver Wendell Holmes at the Saturday Club. When Dr. Holmes was
maintaining that all people worth anything came to the surface and
were known as such, Rockwood replied: "I don·t agree with you.
I've a dear brother at home, who is worth a dozen of me, whom
nobody knows." 35 Rockwood elsewhere characterized his brother as
one whose knowledge of books and "refined nature, kindly though
sensitive and shy, made him a charming companion to the few who
had the privilege of knowing him."36 Curiously, Edward's other
distinguished brother, George Frisbie Hoar, in his two-volume
autobiograohy, fails to mention Edward by name or include him in
the index. 37
In November, 1892, Hoar wrote to his friend, Edward S.
Burgess,38 in Washington, D.C., to request assistance in finding
quarters there. Hoar's physician had advised that he "should pass
the winter in a milder and less malarious region than our Concord
meadows."39 Early in 1893 he took up temporary residence in
Washington, D.C., where he shared with Mr. Burgess some reminiscences of Concord friends. Burgess, realizing the value of Hoar's
conversations, took notes. 40
Hoar's recollections of Thoreau are among the most interesting recorded by Burgess, particularly since Edward Hoar today is
remembered primarily for his association with Thoreau. Hoar's
affection is revealed by the loan of a horse and carriage to
Thoreau when the latter's health deteriorated during his last
illness. In spite of this, Edward admitted to Bur~ess that he
greatly regretted not knowing Thoreau better. Whi~e remarking
that he and Thoreau often went out together, Hoar pointed out
that he was shown only the natural history side of Thoreau and
was wholly unaware at the time of the moral side that appeared in
Thoreau's books. Hoar also mentioned that Thoreau persuaded him
not to become an ornithologist by emphasizing observations of
how birds live and behave rather than the collection of soecimens-in spite of Hoar's ability to hit a bird on the wing at 200 yards.
The lung disease from which Hoar had suffered in 1892 did not
improve. He died, in Washington on February 22, 1893. His body
was laid to rest in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery near his father, mother,
and siblings. There is no more fitting summary of the man than
the inscription written by his brother, George Frisbie Hoar, that
adorns his gravestone:

He cared nothing for the wealt~ or fame his rare
genius might easily have won. But his ear knew the
songs of all bi rds. His eye saw the beauty of
flowers and the secret of their life. His unerring
taste delighted in what was best in books. So his
pure and quiet days reaped their rich harvest of
wisdom and content.
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The name "Sc;rpus eriophorum" corresponds to three species of
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Another name for the Assabet River.
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13. This swamp, known to Thoreau as Charles Miles Swamp or Ledum
Swamp, harbored a number of botanical rarities.
14. Labrador Tea (Ledum roenlandicum).
15. Pale or Bog Laurel Kalmia polifolia).
16. While this species does not seem to be represented in Thoreau's
herbarium, there are about thirty references to it in Thoreau's
Journal. Its common name is Bayonet Rush.
17. The scientific name for the Rush Family.
18. The scientific name for the Sedge Family.
19. This is plural for Carex, the largest genus of vascular plants
in New England. They are a type of sedge.
20. This refers to the species now known as Juncus canadensis
(Canada Rush).
21. The common name is Humped Bladderwort.
22. This name includes two modern species, Spiral Pbndweed
(Potamogeton spirillus) and Hair-like Pondwood (Potamogeton
capillaceus).
23. The common name is Maple1eaf Viburnum.
24. Minot Pratt (1805-1878), horticulturis4 who is known for his
introduction of alien species to Concord.
25. The modern spelling is Sabatia stel1aris (Sea Pink).
26. The modern name is Brasenia schreberi (Water Shield).
27. Martha Bartlett (1824-1890), daughter of Dr. Josiah Bartlett.
28. The modern spelling is Ne1umbo lutea (American. Lotus). This
introduced water plant is now abundant at Great Meadows in
Concord.
29. Thomas Morong (1927-1894), botanist, whose specialty was Pond·weeds (Potamogeton).
30. The scientific name for Pondweeds.
31. This name best corresponds to Potamogeton epihydrus (Surface
Pondweed).
32. The common name is Grass-leaved Pondweed.
33. Great Laurel or Rosebay.
34. Mt. Monadnock is in Jaffrey, New Hampshire. This reference
might be to Little Monadnock near Fitzwilliam, N.H., where a
state park has been established to preserve the Rhododendron
maximum.
35. Storey and Emerson, Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar, p. 317.
36. Storey and Emerson, Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar, p. 317.
37. George Frisbie Hoar, Autobiography of Seventy Years, 2 vols.
(New York, 1903).
38. Edward Sandford Burgess (1855-1928), botanist.
39. Manuscript letter from Edward S. Hoar to Edward S. Burgess,
November 23, 1892, in Concord Free Public Library.
40. Manuscript notes of Edward S. Burqess , "Notes on Concord
People," [1893J, in Concord Free Public Library.
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